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ABSTRACT 
Plants, herbivorous insects, and parasitoids form a major part of 
all described species. Still, the evolutionary processes that have 
led to the formation of these diverse food webs with extremely 
complex multitrophic interactions are not fully understood. 
Insect–plant interactions are taxonomically conserved in the 
sense that herbivores tend to use closely related host plants, but 
host–plant shifts are common in most insect taxa. There is 
evidence that shifts among host plants can influence insect 
speciation, but the effects of niche shifts on higher trophic levels 
remain a mystery. In addition, the third trophic level (especially 
parasitoids) could be the driving force behind insect 
diversification by causing insects to shift host plants. Using 
molecular-genetic methods, this thesis tries to answer how host 
plants influence speciation in leaf-mining and gall-inducing 
sawflies and in their associated parasitoids. My main purpose 
was to investigate the determinants of tritrophic associations, 
and the role of parasitoids in herbivore speciation. 
A molecular-phylogenetic analysis of leaf-mining sawflies in 
the subfamily Heterarthrinae indicates that the subfamily 
originated c. 100 million years ago, which means that the 
leafminers are younger than their main host taxa. 
Reconstructions of larval feeding modes show that transitions 
from external to internal feeding have occurred multiple times 
within the superfamily Tenthredinoidea, but also that leaf-
mining has arisen only twice. On long time scales, host–plant 
use is taxonomically unstable, and multiple convergent host 
shifts have happened during the evolutionary history of 
Heterarthrinae.  
Host-plant shifts also seem to promote genetic differentiation 
and speciation in gall-inducing sawflies belonging to the genera 
Pontania and Euura, as clear host-based clustering of individuals 
is observable in phylogenetic trees. Indeed, hierarchical 
AMOVAs indicated that most of the genetic variation in both 
galler genera is explained by willow host species rather than by 
geographic location. The results show that host-associated 
differentiation has a huge impact on galler speciation, but also 
that host-associated differentiation is not completely repeatable: 
the two galler genera have similar host plant repertoires, but ΦST 
estimates among population samples collected from specific 
willow species differ markedly. 
Parasitoids of both leafminers and gallers represent three 
hymenopteran families that are phylogenetically distant from 
each other. In the case of miner parasitoids, closely related 
parasitoids tend to use the same miner species. However, 
phylogeny-based analyses show that the host-plant phylogeny 
is a more important factor structuring parasitoid–miner 
associations than is the miner phylogeny. The diet breadth of 
individual parasitoid species varies, and both niche- and 
species-specialist enemies can be found. In combination, the 
tritrophic patterns suggest that both bottom–up and top–down 
forces have influenced diversification in the plant–leafminer–
parasitoid system. 
DNA barcoding proved to be a suitable tool for studying the 
structure of leaf-galler parasitoid communities. In galler 
parasitoids, habitat (boreal–subarctic vs. arctic–alpine) had the 
strongest effect on parasitoid community structure. This 
indicates that, in addition to host shifts, colonization of novel 
habitats may provide shelter from enemies and accelerate 
herbivore speciation. Furthermore, at least two parasitoid 
species apparently originated by tracking galler hosts that had 
shifted to using dwarf willows that grow in treeless arctic–
alpine habitats. 
In combination, the results of the leafminer and galler studies 
support the view that parasitoids could be a major driving force 
in herbivore speciation, but also that diversification can cascade 
up in the food web, when parasitoids form host races attacking 
herbivores on novel plant species and niches. 
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1 Introduction 
Insects comprise over half of the described species on earth, and 
estimates of the number of existing arthropod species range 
from 5 to 10 million (Strong et al., 1984; Ødegaard et al., 2005). 
The diversity of insects has puzzled researchers for decades 
(Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Strong et al., 1984; Farrell, 1998; 
Novotny et al., 2006; Mayhew, 2007). Various factors may have 
played role in the insects’ success in colonizing the earth, e.g., 
small size, ability to fly, phytophagy, and old age (McPeek & 
Brown, 2007; Mayhew, 2007). A large proportion of insects feed 
on plants, and these herbivorous lineages have managed to 
spread across the entire angiosperm phylogeny, and have 
developed several distinct feeding modes at the same time (Janz, 
2011). Mitter et al. (1988) showed that phytophagous insect 
groups are on average more diverse than their non-herbivorous 
sister taxa. 
Like phytophagous insects, parasitoids form a diverse and 
species-rich group. Parasitoids have a close connection with 
their hosts, so they are usually highly specialized, and cryptic 
species are often found (Smith et al., 2006; 2007; Kaartinen et al., 
2010; Gebiola et al., 2012). However, because the degree of 
specialization varies at all three trophic levels, plants, 
herbivores, and parasitoids normally form very complex 
tritrophic interaction networks (Morris et al., 2004; Kitching, 
2006; Nyman et al., 2007). 
Interactions with other insects or organisms like plants may 
enhance “eat or be eaten” situations (coevolution), which may 
speed up diversification in one or both of the interacting 
lineages (Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Mitter et al., 1988; Farrell, 1998). 
Traditionally, plant-feeding insects have been thought to 
coevolve with their host plants (Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Farrell et 
al., 1991). In this coevolutionary model, plants develop new 
defensive chemicals allowing them to multiply and diversify, 
but later herbivores invade these new plant species, which could 
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lead to adaptive radiation in the herbivores (Ehrlich & Raven, 
1964; Farrell, 1998). Cospeciation, where two species speciate in 
parallel, can be the result of coevolution, but it is not essential  
(Agosta, 2006; Janz, 2011; Althoff et al. 2014). However, 
cospeciation is rarely seen between herbivore insects and plants 
(Roderick, 1997), and of the few examples that have been found, 
maybe the best known is the cophylogeny between figs and fig 
wasps (Jackson, 2004). Generally, insects and plants form loose 
phylogenetic associations, so that closely related insects are 
associated with closely related plants, but with little evidence 
for strict, long-term cospeciation (e.g. Janz & Nylin, 1998; 
Nyman, 2010; Janz, 2011; Althoff et al. 2014). A similar situation 
can be found in the third trophic level, as host phylogeny has 
little influence on host–parasitoid associations (Lopez-
Vaamonde et al., 2005; Ives & Godfray, 2006; III; IV).  
1.1 PLANT–INSECT INTERACTIONS 
In general, plant–insect associations are taxonomically 
conservative, so that phylogenetically related insects feed on 
phylogenetically related plants (Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Janz & 
Nylin, 1998; Farrell, 2001; Novotny et al., 2002; Kergoat et al., 
2007; Winkler & Mitter, 2008). Thus, one would think that host 
or niche shifts are rare. “Host shift” refers to a situation where a 
population of herbivores has started to use a novel host plant 
(Agosta, 2006). Every host shift begins with colonization, so 
initially the herbivore retains a capacity to use both plant 
species. Later, some herbivores may differentiate to use only the 
ancestral or novel host plant, and the populations therefore form 
reproductively partially isolated host races, which may 
eventually evolve into new, reproductively isolated species 
associated with different host plants (Drès & Mallet, 2002; 
Berlocher & Feder, 2002; Stireman et al., 2005; Peccoud et al., 
2009). This is possible if there are differences among plant taxa 
in chemical, ecological, morphological, and/or phenological 
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traits, so that the plants can act as a source of divergent natural 
selection (Funk et al., 2002; Nyman, 2010).  
Host shifts are found in a wide variety of insect taxa, but the 
role of host shifts in insect speciation is still unclear (Lopez-
Vaamonde et al., 2003; Percy et al., 2004; Agosta, 2006; Nyman et 
al., 2006a; Winkler & Mitter, 2008). However, host shifts are 
thought to be an important driver of herbivore diversification 
(Winkler & Mitter, 2008). Ecological shifts do not occur only 
between plant species, because evolutionary changes can 
involve also, for example, shifts from external to internal feeding 
(Nyman et al., 2006a). Recent studies have shown that 
diversification of herbivorous insects generally has occurred 
later than in their host plants, meaning that present host-use 
patterns in insects mainly result from shifting among pre-
existing plant lineages (Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007; Hunt et al., 
2007; McKenna et al., 2009; Ohshima et al., 2010; Stireman et al., 
2010). Generalism increases the likelihood of host shifts not only 
to closely related plant species, but also to novel, distantly 
related plants (Agosta et al., 2010; Janz, 2011).  
Host-associated differentiation (HAD) occurs when host-
plant species has a stronger effect on differentiation in insect 
populations than does geographic isolation, so that the insects 
form genetically distinct host-associated populations on 
alternative hosts (Berlocher & Feder, 2002; Drès & Mallet, 2002; 
Stireman et al., 2005; Scheffer & Hawthorne, 2007; Dickey & 
Medina, 2012). If HAD is a common process, ecological and 
evolutionary divergence according to host plants would be 
found in most insects (Stireman et al., 2005). Indeed, existence of 
HAD has been demonstrated in numerous insect taxa (Via et al., 
2000; Stireman et al., 2005; Dorchin et al., 2009; Hernández-Vera 
et al., 2010; Dickey & Medina, 2010), but few studies have tested 
HAD in more than one herbivore–host plant pair (Stireman et 
al., 2005; Dickey & Medina, 2010; Dickey & Medina, 2012; Egan 
et al. 2013) (II). HAD and resultant ecological speciation 
(Schluter, 2001; Rundle & Nosil, 2005) has been used to explain 
the extraordinary diversity of phytophagous insects. Ecological 
speciation results from divergent selection on traits in different 
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ecological environments, which leads to reproductive isolation 
between populations either directly or indirectly (Schluter & 
Conte, 2009). In addition to phytophagous insects, ecological 
speciation has been studied in a wide variety of groups, 
including parasitoids (Stireman et al., 2006), fishes (Schluter & 
Conte, 2009), seed-eating birds (Hendry et al., 2009), and lizards 
(Rosenblum & Harmon, 2011). However, it still remains 
unknown how important HAD really is for insect 
diversification, so comparative studies focusing on several 
insects that use the same hosts (Stireman et al., 2005; II) provide 
good evidence on the commonness and repeatability of the 
process.  
1.2 INSECT–PARASITOID INTERACTIONS 
Many factors can influence how enemies find the host species 
that they attack. Plants and herbivores vary in their occurrence 
in time and space and, thus, only some of the potential hosts of a 
particular parasitoid species may be available at a given time. 
Host phylogeny (Desneux et al., 2012) as well as host niche 
(Hawkins, 1994) can also influence host acceptance and 
suitability. At least some parasitoids use host plants as cues 
when searching for their hosts (McCall et al., 1993; De Moraes et 
al., 1998; Powell et al., 1998; De Moraes & Mescher, 2004) and, in 
gall-inducing insects gall morphology has been shown to affect 
parasitism (Price & Clancy 1986; Price et al., 1987; Kopelke, 1999; 
Craig et al., 2007; Nyman et al., 2007) 
In tritrophic interaction networks, the level of specialization 
typically varies at all levels, because diet breadth in both 
herbivores and parasitoids ranges from extreme specialization 
to broad generalism (Godfray, 1994; Nosil & Mooers, 2005; 
Stireman, 2005). Nevertheless, most herbivores use only a small 
proportion of the available plant species (Novotny et al., 2010), 
and the situation is similar in parasitoids, which mostly attack 
only some of the available herbivores (Hawkins, 1994; Cagnolo 
et al., 2011). Over longer time scales, such variation in 
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specialization provides the raw material for evolutionary shifts 
in associations (Janz, 2011), and many studies have indicated 
that niche shifts are an important driving force in the 
diversification of plant-feeding insects as well as of their 
enemies (Nyman et al., 2007; Fordyce, 2010; Segar et al., 2012). It 
has also been suggested that parasitoid pressure could cause 
adaptive shifts along other niche dimensions and thereby, for 
example, lead to the evolution of gall induction or other internal 
feeding habits (Price & Clancy, 1986; Connor & Taverner, 1997). 
Diversifying effects can theoretically operate in both “top–
down” and “bottom–up” directions. In the plant-driven 
“bottom–up” model, diversification of plants leads to 
diversification of herbivores, which, in turn, leads to increased 
diversity in parasitoid species (Abrahamson et al., 2003; 
Stireman et al., 2006; Forbes et al., 2009). More research has 
focused on parasitoid -driven “top–down” diversification, as it 
has become evident that natural enemies can influence host–
plant use of herbivores (Bernays & Graham, 1988; Nosil & 
Crespi, 2006). This happens if parasitoids preferentially attack 
herbivores on specific plant species (Rott & Godfray, 2000; 
Murphy, 2004), in which case switches to novel plant species 
could provide the herbivores with “enemy-free space,” and 
thereby facilitate speciation by niche shifts (Lill et al., 2002; 
Singer & Stireman, 2005).  
While an extensive literature on the phylogenetic history of 
insect–plant interactions exists, only few studies involve a 
tritrophic phylogenetic comparison of plants, herbivores, and 
parasitoids (Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2005; Ives & Godfray, 2006; 
Nyman et al., 2007; III; IV). Molecular-phylogenetic methods 
and DNA barcoding have become important tools for resolving 
the history and composition of parasitoid complexes (Smith et 
al., 2006; 2007; 2008; 2011; Kaartinen et al., 2010; Hrcek et al., 
2011). Identification of parasitoids based on morphology alone 
can be difficult and time-consuming, and rearing can also be 
unreliable if parasitoid species differ in rearing success. 
Therefore, the use of molecular methods can lead to more 
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Crespi, 2006). This happens if parasitoids preferentially attack 
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unreliable if parasitoid species differ in rearing success. 
Therefore, the use of molecular methods can lead to more 
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accurate estimates of interaction strengths (Kaartinen et al., 
2010; Smith et al., 2011; Wirta et al., 2014). 
1.3  AIMS OF THIS STUDY  
The aims of this thesis were to explore insect speciation using 
leaf-mining and gall-inducing sawflies and their parasitoids as 
model systems. In particular, I wanted to resolve the role of host 
plants and parasitoids in herbivore speciation, and to explore 
speciation in parasitoids. Very few studies have compared more 
than one insect–plant pair, meaning that little is known about 
the repeatability of HAD. The extreme complexity of tritrophic 
interactions between plants, herbivores, and parasitoids make 
them demanding to study, so little is known about how 
tritrophic interactions are assembled and maintained. Even less 
is known about how herbivore host-plant shifts influence 
parasitoid speciation, and whether enemy communities of 
phytophagous insects are determined mainly by the phylogeny 
of the herbivores, by geographic region, or by ecological factors 
such as host-plant use or preferred habitat. 
 
The specific aims of this study were: 
1. To study the role of host-plant shifts in insect speciation. 
(I & II)  
2. To investigate repeatability of host-associated genetic 
differentiation. (II) 
3. To investigate the evolutionary assembly of complex 
tritrophic food webs. (III & IV) 
4. To explore how parasitoids influence herbivore 
speciation, and to study the role of niche and habitat 
shifts in parasitoid speciation. (III & IV) 
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2 Study System 
2.1 SAWFLIES 
2.1.1 Leafminers 
Leafminer larvae live between the upper and lower epidermal 
layers of leaves (Connor & Taverner, 1997; Sinclair & Hughes, 
2010). The habit of leaf mining has evolved independently 
multiple times in four insect orders: the Diptera, Lepidoptera, 
Coleoptera and Hymenoptera (Hespenheide, 1991; Connor & 
Taverner, 1997; Sinclair & Hughes, 2010). The adaptive 
significance of leaf-mining may be that the mine shelters the 
insect larvae from environmental stress and natural enemies, 
and/or helps in avoiding plant defenses (Connor & Taverner, 
1997). Leaf-mining lineages are often less species rich than their 
external-feeding sister taxa, and miners also tend to specialize 
on single plant species or on a few closely related plants (Smith, 
1979; Hespenheide, 1991; Connor & Taverner, 1997). 
Most hymenopteran leafminers belong to the Tenthredinidae, 
which is the largest family of herbivorous symphytans 
(Viitasaari, 2002; Davis et al., 2010) (Fig. 1A,B). Within 
Tenthredinidae, the leaf-mining habit has evolved twice, in the 
subfamily Heterarthrinae and in the nematine tribe 
Pseudodineurini (Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989) (I). 
Heterarthrinae includes 29 genera and over 150 species, and 
heterarthrines are found all over the world except for Africa, 
Australia, and Antarctica (Goulet, 1992; Taeger et al., 2010). 
Most heterarthrines are quite specialized, using one or a few (in 
most cases, woody) plant species as hosts (Smith, 1979; Pschorn-
Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989; Taeger & Altenhofer, 1998), but 
their collective host range includes over 20 plant genera in ten 
families (Smith, 1971; Altenhofer, 2003). The tribe 
Pseudodineurini belongs to the subfamily Nematinae and 
includes only 12 known species (Taeger et al., 2010). 
Pseudodineurini miners are almost exclusively specialized on  
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Figure 1. Examples of sawflies studied in this thesis. Leafminers: A) Scolioneura 
betuleti on Betula pubescens ssp. czerepanovii, B) Fenusa ulmi on Ulmus sp. Leaf 
gallers: C) Pontania aquilonis on Salix herbacea, D) Pontania nivalis on Salix glauca. 
Bud gallers: E) Euura mucronata on Salix glauca, F) Euura lanatae on Salix lanata. 
Photos A, B, D and F by T. Nyman, and C and E by S. Leppänen. 
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the plant family Ranunculaceae (Altenhofer, 2003). Larvae of 
this tribe emit a typical odor of citral, which is lacking in 
Heterarthrinae leafminers (Boevé et al., 2009). 
 
2.1.2 Gallers 
Gallers represent a special case of insect–plant interactions, as 
the insects have to alter plant morphology to produce a gall in 
which their larvae live. Plant galls are generally defined as 
pathologically developed cells, tissues, or organs that are 
formed by either increasing cell number or size (Meyer, 1987). 
The habit of galling has evolved several times in many different 
insect orders (Meyer, 1987; Crespi et al., 1997; Nyman et al., 
2000; Cook & Gullan, 2004), producing species-rich groups with 
a long history, as the first galls were present already 300 million 
years ago (Labandeira & Phillips, 1996). Galls are believed to 
provide the gall-inducers with better nutrition, shelter from the 
environment, and protection from natural enemies (Price et al., 
1987; Stone & Schönrogge, 2003). Most gallers are very host and 
tissue specific (Roininen et al., 2005; Hardy & Cook, 2010). Thus, 
in many galler genera, species attack different plants and plant 
parts, indicating that there have been shifts and adaptive 
radiations into novel ecological niches (Price, 2005). 
Most hymenopteran gallers belong to the tenthredinid 
subfamily Nematinae (Goulet, 1992; Viitasaari, 2002). The most 
species-rich group of nematine gallers is the subtribe Euurina, 
which includes c. 400 species that induce leaf folds or rolls, or 
various types of closed galls on Salix (a few North American 
leaf-folding and -rolling species live on Populus) (Kopelke, 1999; 
Roininen et al., 2005). Euurina gallers can be classified by their 
gall morphology into three genera: Phyllocolpa species induce 
open leaf folds or rolls, Pontania species induce closed leaf galls 
(Fig. 1C,D), and Euura species induce bud (Fig. 1E,F), petiole, 
shoot, or midrib galls (Smith, 1970; Price & Roininen, 1993; 
Kopelke, 1999; Kopelke, 2003). The genus Pontania is divided 
into six species groups (dolichura-, herbaceae-, polaris-, vesicator-, 
proxima-, and viminalis-group), and Euura is divided into the 
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mucronata-, laeta-, testaceipes-, venusta-, atra-, and amerinae-groups 
(Kopelke, 1999; 2003). Euurina gallers live in the Holarctic 
region (Smith, 1979; Price & Roininen, 1993; Roininen et al., 
2005), as do their species-rich host group Salix (c. 300–500 
species) (Argus, 1997; Skvortsov, 1999).  
Phylogenetic studies on Euurina have revealed that gall-type 
shifts have been less frequent than host-plant shifts during the 
evolutionary history of the group (Nyman et al., 2000; Nyman et 
al., 2007). The Euurina gallers’ pronounced host specificity and 
close connection with their host plants makes the group an 
excellent subject for investigations on ecological speciation and 
diversification. 
2.2 PARASITOIDS 
Parasitoids are arthropods that live in or on another arthropod 
species, eventually killing the host individual (Godfray, 1994). 
Parasitoids differ from predators in that they use only one 
individual as a host. Several different insect orders contain 
parasitoid lineages, but most parasitoids belong to either 
Hymenoptera or Diptera (Godfray, 1994; Hawkins, 1994). Most 
hymenopteran parasitoids belong to the paraphyletic group 
“Parasitica” in the suborder Apocrita (Goulet and Huber, 1993). 
Hymenopteran parasitoids have specialized ovipositors that are 
used for depositing eggs. The parasitoid sting causes paralysis 
in a host, which may be permanent, or the host may continue 
living (Godfray, 1994). Dipteran parasitoids do not have 
ovipositors capable of penetrating plant tissues, so leafminers 
and gallers usually lack these parasitoids (Hawkins, 1994).  
Parasitoids are usually highly specialized because of their 
close connection with their hosts. Parasitoids are not distributed 
randomly among host groups, as host feeding type, body size, 
etc. varies, and some parasitoids are more specialized than 
others. For example, since ichneumonids are on average larger 
than chalcids, only few ichneumonids can develop on very 
small hosts (Hawkins, 1994). Consequently, parasitoid 
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communities of small insects (such as most leafminers) tend to 
be dominated by chalcids (especially Eulophidae) (Askew & 
Shaw, 1974). Most parasitoids are niche specialist that search for 
hosts that have a particular feeding habit or that utilize a specific 
plant part (Hawkins, 1994). Small eulophids that attack miners 
are thought to use visual cues like mine shape or color for 
finding their host (Salvo & Valladares, 2004). External-feeding 
herbivores on average have fewer parasitoids than do internal-
feeding species. However, parasitoid species richness varies 
widely, and leafminers tend to be attacked by comparatively 
high numbers of parasitoids (Hawkins, 1994).  
Like other insect herbivores, sawflies are attacked by a 
diverse community of parasitoids, and parasitoids may 
compose a significant mortality factor for sawfly larvae 
(Hawkins, 1994; Connor & Taverner, 1997; Kopelke, 1999). 
Heterarthrine larvae are attacked by parasitoids from three 
hymenopteran families (Ichneumonidae, Braconidae, and 
Eulophidae). The varying preferences and diet breadths of these 
enemy species (Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989) make 
them an excellent study group for food-web studies. A very 
similar situation occurs in the Euurina gallers: parasitoids and 
parasitic inquilines constitute the main source of mortality in 
many galler species (Kopelke, 1999; Roininen et al., 2002; Craig 
et al., 2007), and the gall inducers collectively support a complex 
of over 80 parasitoid and inquiline species from 16 families in 
four insect orders (Roininen & Danell, 1997; Roininen et al., 
2002; Kopelke, 1999).  
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3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 MATERIAL SAMPLING 
Sawfly material for this thesis was provided by many 
researchers, but mainly collected by T. Nyman. The leafminer 
study (I) contained 39 heterarthrine species and 20 outgroup 
species. Galler samples (II) were collected from two locations in 
northern Fennoscandia (Kilpisjärvi in Finland and Abisko in 
Sweden). Euura bud galls were collected in the year 1998 from 
six willow species: Salix lanata, S. glauca, S. lapponum, S. 
phylicifolia, S. myrsinifolia, and S. hastata. Leaf-galling Pontania 
were collected in the years 1997 and 1998 from same willow 
species, but also from S. borealis, S. reticulata, and S. myrsinites. 
Parasitoid larvae (IV) were likewise collected from Kilpisjärvi 
and Abisko, but also from Tromsø in Norway. Galls were 
randomly collected in years 2009 and 2010 into plastic bags from 
six boreal–subarctic willow species (Salix lanata, S. glauca, S. 
lapponum, S. myrsinifolia, and S. phylicifolia) and from three 
arctic–alpine dwarf willow species (S. reticulata, S. polaris, and S. 
herbacea). In the laboratory, some of the galls were dissected 
under a microscope in order to find out the fate of the sawfly 
larva (live galler larva / galler killed by parasitoid / galler’s 
cause of death unknown), and the rest of the galls were put into 
glass jars in order to rear galler and parasitoid adults (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Galler and parasitoid rearing jars with collection tubes. Leaves with 
Pontania galls were put into glass jars having a sand layer of a few centimeters at the 
bottom, and a thin layer of Sphagnum moss on top of the sand. In April, when the 
rearing jars were taken to room temperature, they were covered with black plastic. The 
lids of the jars were pierced with a silicone tube that led to a transparent plastic 
collection tube. Emerging sawflies and parasitoids were attracted to the collection 
heads by light entering the rearing jar via the silicone tube. 
 
3.2 GENETIC MATERIAL 
Details of DNA extraction, PCR amplification, and sequencing 
can be found in Nyman et al. (2000), (2006b) and studies I, III, 
and IV. In the leafminer study (I), we used two mitochondrial 
genes, Cytochrome oxidase I (COI) and Cytochrome b (Cytb), 
and two nuclear genes, Elongation factor-1α (EF-1α) and 
Sodium-potassium adenosine triphosphatase (NAK). The 
relatively fast-evolving mitochondrial COI and Cytb genes are 
suitable for studying relatively recent speciation events, whereas 
the “slower” exons of the nuclear EF-1α and NAK genes are 
better suited for investigating older divergences (Lin & 
Danforth, 2004; Whitfield & Kjer, 2008). The genus-level time-
calibrated plant phylogeny used in the miner study (I) was 
reconstructed using matK, 26S, 18S, rbcL, and atpB sequences 
collected from the literature and GenBank. For gall-inducing 
sawflies (II), we sequenced the mitochondrial COI gene and the 
nuclear, fast-evolving ribosomal Internal transcribed spacer 2 
(ITS2) region, which is easy to amplify and has enough 
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variability for studying closely related species (Coleman, 2003; 
Yao et al., 2010). All sequences were read, and edited, and most 
of them also aligned, using Sequencher 4.8 (Gene Codes Corp., 
Ann Arbor, MI). Because the lengths of Cytb and ITS2 sequences 
differed among species, they were aligned using ClustalW 
(Larkin et al., 2007). 
In the galler parasitoid study (IV), parasitoid larvae were 
identified based on standard DNA barcode methods (Hebert et 
al., 2003). DNA barcoding rests on the idea that all organisms 
can be identified using one or a few short sequence fragments. 
In the case of animals, the standard barcode is a portion of the 
mitochondrial COI gene (Hebert et al., 2003), which is relatively 
easy to amplify and sequence, and usually has enough 
differences for reliable identification of species (e.g., Hebert et 
al., 2003; 2004; Hajibabaei et al., 2006; Dinca et al., 2010). Reared 
parasitoid adults were identified by expert taxonomists, and 
then sequenced in order to build a reference library, which 
could be used for identifying larval samples. With the help of 
the barcode database, we were able to use larval samples 
without a need to rear parasitoids to adults. This facilitates the 
identification process and reduces errors caused by 
taxonomically variable mortality during rearing (Tilmon et al., 
2000; Agustí et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2006; 2007; 2008). 
3.3 PHYLOGENY RECONSTRUCTION 
Phylogenetic trees present evolutionary relationships among 
organisms, illustrating how closely they are related based on 
their genetic or physical characters (Lemey et al., 2009). There 
are various methods to construct a phylogeny and every method 
has its pros and cons, but none of them guarantee that the 
obtained tree is the “true” phylogenetic tree. Basically, methods 
can be divided into character-state and distance-matrix 
methods, based on what kind of approach they use to analyze 
the data. Simple distance-matrix methods such as UPGMA and 
Neighbor-joining (NJ) are computationally fast and, thus, 
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suitable for large data sets (Lemey et al., 2009). An NJ tree was 
calculated for gall-inducing sawflies based on combined data 
(COI + ITS2), after removing specimens that did not have 
sequences of both genes, in PAUP v. 4.0b10 (Swofford, 2003; II). 
An NJ tree was also calculated for adult parasitoid sequences in 
MEGA v. 5.1 (Tamura et al., 2011). Later, larval samples were 
added to the dataset for larval identification, and a final NJ tree 
was then calculated with only larval samples (IV). 
Other methods commonly used for phylogeny reconstruction 
are Maximum parsimony (MP), Maximum likelihood (ML), and 
Bayesian methods. The idea behind MP is simple: the aim is to 
find the tree or trees that require the least evolutionary change 
(= smallest number of changes in characters) in the observed 
data (Kluge & Farris, 1969; Fitch, 1971). In sequence analyses, 
gaps can be treated as a fifth character, which is why MP was 
used for analyzing ITS2 sequence data of gall-inducing sawflies 
(II). Basic parsimony methods work well for small data sets 
containing fewer than 100 taxa, but for larger data sets better 
options are available, like Nixon’s (1999) parsimony ratchet 
method, which was implemented in PAUPrat (Sikes & Lewis, 
2001) in conjunction with PAUP (I; II). Ratchet searches are more 
efficient in finding the most parsimonious tree than are heuristic 
searches, by sampling more tree islands and collecting fewer 
trees from each island than traditional methods (Nixon, 1999). 
In model-based analyses, the best-fitting substitution model 
has to be found for each gene before the analysis. Evolutionary 
models are assumptions of nucleotide or amino acid 
substitutions, and they describe the probabilities of change from 
one nucleotide or amino acid to another in a phylogenetic tree 
(Liò & Goldman, 1998; Lemey et al., 2009). Model selection was 
performed in jModelTest v. 0.1.1 (Posada, 2008; I) and v. 2.1.3 
(Darriba et al., 2012; II). 
ML searches for the tree that has the highest likelihood of 
producing the observed data given the tree topology, branch 
lengths, and the selected model of evolution (Lemey et al., 2009). 
In likelihood calculations, all possible nucleotide states are 
summed in the ancestral nodes to obtain the tree, and the tree 
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with highest likelihood is chosen to be the best tree. ML trees 
were calculated in RAxML v. 7.2.8 (Stamatakis et al., 2008; I; IV) 
and PhyML v. 3.0 (Guindon et al., 2010; II). 
Bayesian methods differ from MP and ML, as Bayesian 
inference approaches do not attempt to find only one best tree 
(Lemey et al., 2009). Bayesian methods search for plausible trees 
using likelihood, with the researcher specifying prior beliefs and 
an evolutionary model. Like for other tree construction methods, 
there are multiple programs for Bayesian analyses, with 
different focuses. Leafminer sequences (I) were analyzed using 
MrBayes v. 3.1.2  (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003), which focuses 
in phylogenetic inference, and in BEAST v. 1.5.2 (Drummond & 
Rambaut, 2007), which aims at producing trees with a time 
scale. BEAST was especially used to estimate diversification 
times of leaf-mining sawflies and their host plants using a 
Bayesian relaxed molecular-clock method. In the study on gall-
inducing sawflies (II), MrBayes v. 3.2.2 (Ronquist et al. 2012) was 
used for CoI, ITS2 and the combinined data set (CoI + ITS2). 
Before the analysis, gaps in ITS2 sequence had to be coded 
present or absent using the method of Simmons and Ochoterena 
(2000) in the program FastGap v. 1.2 (Borchsenius 2009).  
The Pseudodineura phylogeny presented in this thesis (see 
below) was calculated using COI, Cytb, EF-1α and NAK 
sequences. RAxML was run at the CIPRES web portal (Miller et 
al., 2010) with a separate GTR+G model for each data partition 
(gene), and support for nodes were evaluated based on 100 
bootstrap replicates. 
3.4 INSECT–PLANT ANALYSES 
After constructing phylogenies for sawflies and plants, it was 
possible to compare them with each other. Contrasting the 
phylogenetic trees of insects with those of their host plants can 
show how these associations have evolved, for example, have 
there been host shifts or has there been cospeciation (Jackson, 
2004; Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2003; Nyman, 2010; Wilson et al., 
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2012; I). If plants and herbivores have cospeciated, then their 
phylogenies should be mirror images of each other, and their 
diversification times should be concurrent. Comparing 
diversification times of insects and hosts provides valuable 
information on insect radiation (Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2006; 
Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007; Ohshima et al., 2010; I). Insect 
phylogenies can also be used to illustrate, for example, 
evolution of larval feeding habits (I). Larval feeding and host-
plant use were reconstructed in Mesquite using the “Trace 
character over trees” option, with either parsimony or 
maximum-likelihood optimization (Maddison & Maddison, 
2010). Before the reconstruction, each miner was coded 
according to its host-plant genera or larval feeding habit. An ML 
tree was used in larval feeding reconstruction in the tree 
including leaf-mining tribe Pseudodineura, which was 
constructed using maximum-likelihood optimization (Fig. 3). 
Genetic variation among and within populations can be 
analyzed in ARLEQUIN v. 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010). In the 
galler study (II) we used ARLEQUIN to estimate pairwise ΦST 
values among population samples collected from different hosts 
and locations, and also performed a hierarchical analysis of 
molecular variance (AMOVA) (Excoffier et al., 1992). These 
analyses were performed separately for mitochondrial and 
nuclear genes. Only the six willow species that were shared by 
both galler genera were used. In the hierarchical AMOVAs, we 
used two different grouping hierarchies: collection locations 
within host species, and host species within locations. Statistical 
significance of the variance components calculated from the 
AMOVAs were determined with 10,000 permutations. 
Comparisons of ΦST values across host-species pairs, and the 
existence of a correlation between the Pontania and Euura 
datasets were analyzed using a Mantel test in PC-ORD v. 5.0 
(McCune and Mefford, 2006). 
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3.5 ANALYSES OF TRITROPHIC INTERACTIONS 
One method to analyze tritrophic interactions is to use Ives and 
Godfray's (2006) phylogenetic bipartite linear model (pblm), 
which can be found in the picante v. 1.2 package (Kembel et al., 
2010) in R v. 2.10 (R Development Core Team 2009). Pblm was 
used in studies III and IV, because the model can be used to 
estimate how well ecological versus phylogenetic factors explain 
parasitoid–insect associations. For this analysis, one has to 
construct a phylogeny for all studied levels. A binary (parasitoid 
present / absent) association matrix was constructed for 25 
heterarthrine species for which information on parasitoids was 
available (59 species) (Fig 2; III) (Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 
1989; Digweed et al., 2009). A similar matrix was constructed for 
seven galler species with 14 barcode-identified parasitoids, but 
this time with quantitative data (IV). In the leafminer study (III), 
we also created a “pseudophylogeny” for the miners based on 
the host-plant phylogeny. First, plant species not used by miners 
were removed from the full plant phylogeneny. Then miners 
were added onto the tree according to their  host genera, 
maeaning thst  miners using same plant genera as a host created 
a polytomy. The signal-strength parameter (d) measures the 
how well the phylogenetic trees explain associations: a value of 
0 indicates absence of phylogenetic signal, values from 0 to 1 
represent stabilizing selection, a value 1 conforms to the 
Brownian-motion assumption, and values above 1 indicate that 
the phylogenetic signal exceeds the Brownian-motion 
assumption (Ives & Godfray, 2006). By comparing mean square 
errors, one can evaluate the overall fit of the full model, in 
which d parameters are estimated from the data (MSEd), in 
relation to a model that assumes no phylogenetic covariances 
(MSEstar) and to a model that assumes Brownian-motion 
evolution (MSEb). Lower MSE values indicate a better fit of the 
specific model. In both studies, 95% confidence intervals were 
obtained by bootstrapping either 500 (III) or 1,000 (IV) times. 
Several additional statistical analyses were performed in 
study IV. Effects of host and location on rates of survival and 
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2012; I). If plants and herbivores have cospeciated, then their 
phylogenies should be mirror images of each other, and their 
diversification times should be concurrent. Comparing 
diversification times of insects and hosts provides valuable 
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(McCune and Mefford, 2006). 
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3.5 ANALYSES OF TRITROPHIC INTERACTIONS 
One method to analyze tritrophic interactions is to use Ives and 
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1989; Digweed et al., 2009). A similar matrix was constructed for 
seven galler species with 14 barcode-identified parasitoids, but 
this time with quantitative data (IV). In the leafminer study (III), 
we also created a “pseudophylogeny” for the miners based on 
the host-plant phylogeny. First, plant species not used by miners 
were removed from the full plant phylogeneny. Then miners 
were added onto the tree according to their  host genera, 
maeaning thst  miners using same plant genera as a host created 
a polytomy. The signal-strength parameter (d) measures the 
how well the phylogenetic trees explain associations: a value of 
0 indicates absence of phylogenetic signal, values from 0 to 1 
represent stabilizing selection, a value 1 conforms to the 
Brownian-motion assumption, and values above 1 indicate that 
the phylogenetic signal exceeds the Brownian-motion 
assumption (Ives & Godfray, 2006). By comparing mean square 
errors, one can evaluate the overall fit of the full model, in 
which d parameters are estimated from the data (MSEd), in 
relation to a model that assumes no phylogenetic covariances 
(MSEstar) and to a model that assumes Brownian-motion 
evolution (MSEb). Lower MSE values indicate a better fit of the 
specific model. In both studies, 95% confidence intervals were 
obtained by bootstrapping either 500 (III) or 1,000 (IV) times. 
Several additional statistical analyses were performed in 
study IV. Effects of host and location on rates of survival and 
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parasitism were tested with two-way ANOVA in IBM SPSS v. 21 
(IBM SPSS statistics Inc. Chicago, IL, USA). In comparisons of 
enemy species richness across community samples (galler × 
willow × location) and hosts (galler × willow), sampling effort 
was standardized by constructing species-accumulation curves 
in EstimateS v. 9.0.0 (Colwell, 2013). The effect of host species on 
enemy-community richness was tested with a nonparametric 
Kruskal–Wallis one-way ANOVA, and the effect of habitat with 
a Mann–Whitney U-test in SPSS. Non-metric multidimensional 
scaling (NMDS) ordination in PC-Ord v. 5.33 (McCune and 
Mefford, 2006) was used to visualize parasitoid community 
structure. Multi-response permutation procedures (MRPP) in 
PC-Ord were used to test the effects of location, willow species, 
and habitat (boreal–subarctic / arctic–alpine) on parasitoid 
communities. Permutational multivariate analysis of variance 
(PERMANOVA) in PRIMER v. 6.1.15 with the PERMANOVA+ 
v. 1.0.5 add-on package (Clarke & Gorley, 2006), was also used 
to test the effects of host and location. 
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4. Results and Discussion 
4.1 ROLE OF PLANTS IN INSECT SPECIATION 
4.1.1 Leaf-mining sawflies 
Leaf-mining has been thought to have evolved at least three 
times in the sawfly family Tenthredinidae, i.e., in the tribes 
Pseudodineurini (Nematinae), Fenusini (Blennocampinae), and 
Heterarthrini (Heterarthrinae). However, there has been a 
continuous debate over whether Fenusini in fact belongs to the 
Heterarthrinae or not (Goulet, 1992; Pschorn-Walcher & 
Altenhofer, 1989; Smith, 1971; Taeger et al., 2010). Some authors 
have considered that the subfamily Heterarthrinae includes the 
tribes Heterarthrini, Fenusini, and Caliroini, of which Caliroini 
contains the leaf-skeletonizer genera Caliroa and Endelomyia 
(Smith, 1971; Goulet, 1992; Viitasaari, 2002). By contrast, others 
have proposed that heterarthrine leafminers are polyphyletic, so 
that the habit of leaf-mining would have evolved independently 
in the genus Heterarthrus and in the tribe Fenusini, of which the 
latter would belong to the ecologically diverse subfamily 
Blennocampinae (Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989). Our 
phylogenetic analyses show that the heterarthrine leafminers 
form a monophyletic group that evolved c. 100 million years ago 
(I). Therefore, the traditional division to Fenusini and 
Heterarthrini is clearly not correct, as Heterarthrus is grouped 
inside the Fenusini (Fig. 3; I). The phylogenetic trees suggest that 
Heterarthrinae as currently defined is a polyphyletic group, 
because the leaf-skeletonizing genera Caliroa and Endelomyia are 
not closely related to each other or to the leafminers. However, a 
recent study with more genes shows that Caliroa and Endelomyia 
are closely related, but are grouped together with external-
feeding blennocampines (Malm & Nyman, 2014).  
Reconstructions of ancestral larval feeding modes indicate 
that shifts from external to internal feeding (leaf-mining, gall
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Figure 3. Phylogeny of leaf-mining sawflies from the subfamily Heterarthrinae and the 
nematine tribe Pseudodineurini. Selected outgroup taxa are from Tenthredinidae and 
five other tenthredinoid families (see inset for full branch lengths). Numbers above 
branches are bootstrap proportions (%) from a maximum-likelihood analysis in 
RAxML. Branch colors show ancestral larval feeding habits reconstructed using ML 
optimization. Nodes and branches were colored with a particular state (see legend) 
when the likelihood of the most likely larval feeding habit for the node exceeded 99 %, 
otherwise a pie chart is given for the node. An arrow shows the place of Euurina 
species, which were used in studies II and IV. 
 
induction, shoot-boring, and leaf-rolling) have occurred several 
times in the Tenthredinoidea (Fig. 3; I). Within Tenthredinidae, 
two shifts from external feeding to leaf-mining have taken place, 
in the Heterarthrinae and in the tribe Pseudodineurini. All 
Pseudodineura samples cluster with representatives of the 
subfamily Nematinae, and the ancestral-state reconstruction 
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confirms that the leaf-mining habit arose independently in 
Pseudodineura. 
Heterarthrine species are said to be very specific in their use 
of host plants (Altenhofer, 2003; Smith, 1979; Taeger & 
Altenhofer, 1998). However, our phylogeny-based analyses 
indicate that host-plant use in the group has not been stable on 
longer time scales, because multiple shifts to distantly related 
plant lineages have occurred (I). Comparing the miner and plant 
phylogenies shows that the miners have radiated after their host 
plants, because most of the miner nodes are younger than 
corresponding nodes in the phylogenetic tree of their host 
plants. Our miner results join an increasing group of studies that 
have shown that diversification times of herbivore insects 
postdate those of their host plants (Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2006; 
Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007; Hunt et al., 2007; McKenna et al., 
2009; Ohshima et al., 2010). Heterarthrine host shifts often occur 
among few plant genera (mainly Betula, Alnus, Salix, and 
Populus) that are not closely related, and this pattern likewise 
shows similarities with other herbivore insect studies (Lopez-
Vaamonde et al., 2003; Nyman et al., 2006a; 2010; Scheffer et al., 
2007; Mardulyn et al., 2011). The frequent shifts among plant 
taxa provide evidence that host plants have a major role in 
diversification of herbivorous insects, and thus can drive 
herbivore specialization onto alternative host plants (Ehrlich & 
Raven, 1964; Winkler & Mitter, 2008; Fordyce, 2010; Slove & 
Janz, 2011). 
4.1.2 Gall-inducing sawflies 
Our phylogenetic analyses revealed clear clustering of 
individuals based on willow host species in both Pontania and 
Euura (II), but there were no cases in which all specimens from a 
single willow species would have formed a monophyletic 
group. However, individuals from the same host were more 
likely to cluster together than with specimens from other host 
species. There are conflicts between the COI and ITS2 trees, 
which may result from of interbreeding if the species are not 
completely reproductively isolated from each other. 
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Figure 3. Phylogeny of leaf-mining sawflies from the subfamily Heterarthrinae and the 
nematine tribe Pseudodineurini. Selected outgroup taxa are from Tenthredinidae and 
five other tenthredinoid families (see inset for full branch lengths). Numbers above 
branches are bootstrap proportions (%) from a maximum-likelihood analysis in 
RAxML. Branch colors show ancestral larval feeding habits reconstructed using ML 
optimization. Nodes and branches were colored with a particular state (see legend) 
when the likelihood of the most likely larval feeding habit for the node exceeded 99 %, 
otherwise a pie chart is given for the node. An arrow shows the place of Euurina 
species, which were used in studies II and IV. 
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confirms that the leaf-mining habit arose independently in 
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Altenhofer, 1998). However, our phylogeny-based analyses 
indicate that host-plant use in the group has not been stable on 
longer time scales, because multiple shifts to distantly related 
plant lineages have occurred (I). Comparing the miner and plant 
phylogenies shows that the miners have radiated after their host 
plants, because most of the miner nodes are younger than 
corresponding nodes in the phylogenetic tree of their host 
plants. Our miner results join an increasing group of studies that 
have shown that diversification times of herbivore insects 
postdate those of their host plants (Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2006; 
Gómez-Zurita et al., 2007; Hunt et al., 2007; McKenna et al., 
2009; Ohshima et al., 2010). Heterarthrine host shifts often occur 
among few plant genera (mainly Betula, Alnus, Salix, and 
Populus) that are not closely related, and this pattern likewise 
shows similarities with other herbivore insect studies (Lopez-
Vaamonde et al., 2003; Nyman et al., 2006a; 2010; Scheffer et al., 
2007; Mardulyn et al., 2011). The frequent shifts among plant 
taxa provide evidence that host plants have a major role in 
diversification of herbivorous insects, and thus can drive 
herbivore specialization onto alternative host plants (Ehrlich & 
Raven, 1964; Winkler & Mitter, 2008; Fordyce, 2010; Slove & 
Janz, 2011). 
4.1.2 Gall-inducing sawflies 
Our phylogenetic analyses revealed clear clustering of 
individuals based on willow host species in both Pontania and 
Euura (II), but there were no cases in which all specimens from a 
single willow species would have formed a monophyletic 
group. However, individuals from the same host were more 
likely to cluster together than with specimens from other host 
species. There are conflicts between the COI and ITS2 trees, 
which may result from of interbreeding if the species are not 
completely reproductively isolated from each other. 
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Hybridization and introgression is often found in insect 
herbivores (Gompert et al., 2008; Linnen & Farrell, 2007; 
Mardulyn et al., 2011; Marshall et al., 2011). Euura bud gallers 
form at least three clear clusters (S. lapponum, S. lanata + S. 
glauca, and S. phylicifolia + S. myrsinifolia) (Nyman, 2002)(II). 
However, the results also suggest that Euura individuals using 
S. hastata as a host form their own species, which would 
conform to E. hastatae in the sense of Malaise (1920). Pontania 
individuals using S. myrsinifolia and S. borealis are intermixed in 
the trees, which questions the decision to divide leaf gallers on 
these willows into two species (P. varia and P. norvegica, 
respectively) as suggested by Kopelke (1999). Overall, the 
phylogenies and AMOVA results (II; Tables 2 & 3) indicate that 
host plant has a greater influence on genetic differentiation in 
gall-inducing sawflies than does geographic region (II). This 
result resembles findings of several previous studies 
(Drummond et al., 2010; Stireman et al., 2012).  
It has been suggested that endophagy promotes HAD, as 
internal-feeding insects have very close connection with their 
hosts (Stireman et al., 2005; Dorchin et al., 2009; Dickey & 
Medina, 2012). Interactions between gall-makers and plants are 
intensive, as the insects have to manipulate plant tissues to 
produce the gall that they feed on. These hypotheses seem 
plausible, because HAD has been found in gall-inducing 
sawflies (II), gall midges (Stireman et al., 2005; Dorchin et al., 
2009), gall-making flies (Stireman et al., 2005), and galling pecan 
leaf phylloxera (Dickey & Medina, 2012). However, more 
studies are needed from different feeding guilds to confirm this. 
Most studies on HAD have been done based on single insect 
taxa and their hosts (Via et al., 2000; Peccoud et al., 2009; 
Dorchin et al., 2009; Hernández-Vera et al., 2010). While there 
are a few studies that have broadened their focus to involve 
several insect and plant groups (Stireman et al., 2005; Dickey & 
Medina, 2010; Egan et al. 2013; II), the repeatability of HAD has 
not been studied much. Although Pontania and Euura gallers 
share many willow host species, they are not sister taxa 
(Nyman, 2000; 2007). Given that their evolutionary 
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opportunities have been quite similar, it could be expected that 
their speciation patterns would also be similar. However, ΦST 
estimates in these galler groups reveal that differentiation in 
nuclear ITS2 is higher in Pontania than in Euura, while the 
average levels of differentiation in mitochondrial COI are almost 
the same in both taxa (II). Comparing ΦST estimates across 
shared willow host species in the Pontania and Euura samples 
revealed no evidence of a correlation in the level of HAD in 
either of the genes used. Even though these galler genera live in 
a similar niche environment consisting of Salix species, they 
differ in how they experience their host species. Reasons for this 
could include, for example, different chemistry in leaves versus 
buds, and in the phenological availability of these tissues. In 
general, our results indicate that Euura and Pontania gallers fall 
somewhere between host races and fully independent species 
(Drès & Mallet, 2002; Peccoud et al., 2009; Powell et al., 2013), as 
species boundaries are not completely developed. Evolution 
does not seem to follow the same path even when 
environmental circumstances are very similar. 
4.3 TRITROPHIC INTERACTIONS 
4.3.1 The parasitoid community of leaf-mining sawflies 
Heterarthrine leafminers are attacked by numerous 
hymenopteran parasitoids, but they have lost most of the 
hymenopteran, and all dipteran, parasitoids that live on 
external-feeding sawflies (Price & Pschorn-Walcher, 1988; 
Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989; Richter & Kasparyan, 
2013). Some of the parasitoids are polyphagous (e.g., Colastes 
braconius Haliday), and several Pnigalio and Chrysocharis species 
even use also other leaf-mining insect taxa as hosts (Godfray, 
1994; Noyes, 2013). Ichneumonids tend to be more specialized 
than other parasitoids (Pschorn-Walcher & Altenhofer, 1989), 
and, in heterarthrine miners, three specialized ichneumonid 
parasitoids inflicted the highest mortality (III). However, none 
of the parasitoid species on heterarthrines are closely related to 
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each other (Quicke et al., 2009). Thus, it seems that the miner 
enemy complex has evolved gradually, as the parasitoids 
represent three families that are widely separated in the 
phylogenies, and also are shared with other herbivore taxa 
(Gauthier et al., 2000; Zaldivar-Riverón et al., 2006; Pitz et al., 
2007; Quicke et al., 2009;). In Heterarthrinae, closely related 
parasitoids tend to attack the same miner species, and the 
situation therefore differs from the study by Ives & Godfray 
(2006) on leaf-mining Phyllonorycter moths and their enemies. 
The different results may arise from our wider taxon sampling, 
because the taxonomic scale may influence the phylogenetic 
signal arising from the hosts and parasitoids (Cagnolo et al., 
2011; Desneux et al., 2012). 
There are few studies indicating that diversification can 
cascade, meaning that diversification of plants leads to 
diversification of herbivores, which then promotes 
diversification of parasitoids (Cronin & Abrahamson, 2001; 
Althoff, 2008). The focal plants, leaf-mining sawflies, and 
parasitoids provided good opportunities for studying “bottom–
up” and “top–down” diversification forces in multitrophic 
networks. In miners, the presence of specialized ichneumonids 
indicates that some “bottom–up” diversification might have 
happened in parasitoids following heterarthrine host shifts (III). 
Nevertheless, the existence of many polyphagous eulophid and 
braconid species makes things more complex. Even though the 
possibility exists that some of the presumed generalists are 
cryptic specialists (cf. Smith et al., 2006; Smith et al., 2007; 
Kaartinen et al., 2010; Hayward et al., 2011), it seems that 
“bottom–up” processes cannot completely explain 
diversification in this system. Phylogeny-based analyses of 
miner–parasitoid associations indicate that host plants have a 
stronger influence on these associations than does the 
phylogeny of the miner species (III). If parasitoids are herbivore 
niche specialists, they could influence insect diversification if the 
herbivores can find enemy-free space on novel plant species 
(Bernays & Graham, 1988; Lill et al., 2002; Singer & Stireman, 
2005). As there are niche- and species-specialist enemies in this 
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system, both diversifying forces appear to have played a role. 
As in other tritrophic food webs, associations among plants, 
heterarthrine miners, and parasitoids have evolved through 
multiple complex mechanisms, which involved host shifts in 
both miners and parasitoids (Lopez-Vaamonde et al., 2005; 
Zaldívar-Riverón et al., 2008).  
4.3.2 The parasitoid community of gall-inducing sawflies 
Lately, molecular methods have become more popular also in 
studies on multitrophic systems. Identification of parasitoids 
based on morphology can be very slow and demanding and, 
hence, cryptic species are often found when molecular methods 
are used (Smith et al., 2006; 2008; 2011; Hayward et al., 2011; 
Gebiola et al., 2012). Also rearing can give unreliable results, 
especially if rearing success is low. In gallers, our reared adults 
grouped into 18 distinct clusters based on their DNA barcode 
sequences, and nearly all larval parasitoids could be indentified 
to species level based on the reference dataset (IV). These results, 
along with a growing body of other studies, indicate that DNA 
barcoding is an efficient tool for parasitoid community studies, 
and for indentifying species when morphological identification 
is difficult (Smith et al., 2006; 2008; 2011; Kaartinen et al., 2010; 
Wirta et al., 2014). However, the possibility exists that 
endoparasitoids were lost during larval collecting, as we only 
stored visible parasitoid eggs, pupae, and larvae. This may have 
a small influence on the obtained results, but it most likely 
would not change the overall pattern that we found. The enemy 
community of Pontania gallers contained eight common species, 
and six species that were encountered only a few times each (IV). 
All of the common parasitoids use multiple galler species as 
hosts, but our NDMS ordination analyses revealed clear and 
statistically significant differences in the enemy communities on 
different galler and willow species, as well as a strong effect of 
galler habitat (boreal–subarctic vs. arctic–alpine). A two-way 
PERMANOVA also found a relatively weak, but statistically 
significant, effect for location.  
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Parasitoids and parasitic inquilines are the most important 
mortality factor in many galler species (Kopelke, 1999; Roininen 
et al., 2005; Craig et al., 2007) and, thus, escape from enemies 
could provide a huge selective advantage. If parasitoids use 
herbivore niches (e.g., plant species or feeding type / tissue 
type) as cues for finding the herbivores, then parasitoids could 
promote herbivore speciation. The observed strong effect of 
habitat on leaf-galler parasitoid communities indicates that, in 
addition to host-plant shifts, entering a new habitat may 
provide shelter for herbivores, and thereby accelerate herbivore 
speciation (IV). Parasitoids have a close connection to their host 
and are often host specific (Godfray, 1994; Condon et al., 2014). 
Thus host phylogeny might influence parasitoid speciation, and 
parasitoids could speciate in parallel with their hosts. However, 
phylogenetic studies indicate that the phylogenies of herbivores 
have relatively little influence on insect–parasitoid associations 
(Ives & Godfray, 2006; III; IV; but see Deng et al., 2013).  
Host shifts could also be an important factor influencing 
parasitoid diversification.  A few studies have managed to show 
that HAD can cascade across trophic levels in plant–herbivore–
parasitoid systems (Stireman et al., 2006; Forbes et al., 2009; 
Feder & Forbes, 2010), but others have not found HAD in 
insect–parasitoid associations (Cronin & Abrahamson, 2001; 
Althoff, 2008; Bilodeau et al., 2013). In our study (IV), the largest 
difference in enemy communities was found between galler 
species that inhabit the boreal–subarctic vs. arctic–alpine zones 
in the study areas. Thus, it seems that galler shifts into arctic–
alpine habitats have led to speciation in at least two parasitoid 
groups, suggesting that habitat shifts could accelerate parasitoid 
diversification. When a herbivore escapes its enemies onto a 
novel plant species, parasitoids that manage to track the shift 
have to face a new environment with novel plant volatiles and 
morphology in order to find their hosts. They also have to 
overcome novel plant toxins ingested by the herbivores. 
Overcoming these obstacles may create divergent selection 
pressures in the parasitoids and promote HAD (Stireman et al., 
2006). As parasitoids may be a driving force in herbivore 
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speciation, then parasitoids could catch up herbivores on novel 
plant species by forming host races, which may lead to further 
shifts in the herbivores. Such repeated host-associated shifts 
may partly explain the extreme species diversity in these 
interactions. 
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5 Conclusions 
This thesis presents new information on the role of host plants 
in speciation of herbivore insects and their parasitoids. Insect–
plant interactions are taxonomically unstable, and host shifts to 
closely related plant species are common. As found in miners, 
herbivores have usually radiated after their host plants. Thus, 
current insect–plant interactions have evolved on a background 
of already existing plant lineages that the miners have 
colonized, and a few of them have changed host plants at some 
point during their evolutionary history. Results from gall-
inducing sawflies likewise indicate that host plants have a 
central role in herbivore speciation. Although HAD was found 
in both galler genera, there are differences in how the two galler 
taxa use their Salix host species. Evidently, the build-up of HAD 
is not repeatable, even though evolutionary opportunities for 
HAD and speciation have been similar in the focal galler 
groups. 
DNA barcoding is powerful tool for resolving the structure of 
parasitoid complexes when species identification is difficult 
based on morphology. Some parasitoids are species and others 
niche specialists, indicating that these associations are complex, 
and that both “bottom–up” and “top–down” diversification 
forces have played a role in the studied networks. Host-plant 
shifts could also affect parasitoid speciation, if parasitoids use 
plants as cues to find their host. At least in the studied subarctic 
and arctic–alpine habitats, habitat shifts in gallers have led to 
speciation in two parasitoid groups, and thus the habitat shift 
seems to have influenced parasitoid diversification. Our finding 
that both leafminer–parasitoid and galler–parasitoid 
associations are strongly influenced by the herbivore niches 
indicates that parasitoids have the potential to spun herbivore 
insect speciation by driving them into “enemy free space” 
provided by novel hosts and/or habitats. 
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